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A B S T R A C T   

The Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW), on its way out toward the Atlantic Ocean, has favored the 
formation of contourite drifts in the Alboran Sea (SW Mediterranean) since the opening of the Strait of Gibraltar. 
Resolving the nature of these deposits is crucial for reconstructing the WMDW variability at a millennial scale, 
deciphering its bottom current paleo-velocity, and establishing paleoclimatic implications over the last 25 cal. 
kyr BP. Two sediment cores retrieved from elongated separated and plastered contourite drifts formed along its 
path are investigated by means of multi-sedimentological data (terrigenous grain-size, sortable silt, terrigenous 
and carbonate sediment fluxes, bioturbation and ichnofabric changes), geochemical data (Zr/Al and Si/(Si +Al) 
ratios), chronostratigraphic data (δ18O, and 14C data) as well as statistical analyses (grain-size end-member 
modelling and spectral analysis). Integration of these data confirms the contouritic nature of Alboran drift de-
posits. The high-resolution paleocurrent records of the WMDW inferred from the sortable silt of contourite se-
quences led us to define two regimes in terms of WMDW flow energy. Regime 1 (weak to moderate velocity) 
defined by paleo-velocities of ⁓4 to 23 cm s− 1 is dominant during the last 24 cal kyr BP. Regime 2 (strong ve-
locity) is characterized by estimated paleo-velocities of about ⁓36 cm s− 1 during Heinrich Stadial 2. The spectral 
analysis of bottom current proxies (sortable silt and Zr/Al ratio) matches four cyclic climatic signals (1900 yr, 
2300 yr, 4000 ye and 6100 yr), corroborating the occurrence of millennial-scale cyclicity. These cycles are 
related to atmospheric climate variability, in turn linked to variations in solar activity. Our results, when 
combined with published data from a neighboring NW Mediterranean contourite drift, provide for a better 
regional understanding of the WMDW millennial-scale dynamics.   

1. Introduction 

Contourite drifts are defined as mounded or sheeted sedimentary 
bodies shaped largely by alongslope thermohaline and wind-driven 
bottom currents (Stow and Lowell, 1979; Stow et al., 2002; Rebesco 

and Carmelenghi, 2008). Contourite drifts are ubiquitous on ocean 
floors: they occur from the abyssal plains (Cremer et al., 1993; Bianchi 
et al., 2001) to upper shelf regions (Verdicchio and Trincardi, 2008). Yet 
they are particularly frequent along continental slopes, where the Co-
riolis effect and irregular seafloor morphology condition bottom current 
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circulation (Faugères and Stow, 1993; Howe et al., 1994; Rebesco and 
Carmelenghi, 2008; Marshall et al., 2014; Ercilla et al., 2016; Juan et al., 
2016, among others). A vast scientific community is committed today to 
the study of these sedimentary archives due to two main reasons. The 
first is to understand the role of bottom currents in sediment transport/ 
erosion, ultimately contributing to the construction of continental 
margins (Rebesco et al., 2013, 2014; Marshall et al., 2014; Ercilla et al., 
2016; Juan et al., 2016; Miramontes et al., 2016; Rebesco et al., 2016). 
The second reason is to determine the variability of oceanographic 
conditions in connection with the climate (Cremer et al., 1993; Revel 
et al., 1996; Bianchi and McCave, 1999; Stow et al., 2002; Bender et al., 
2012; Lebreiro et al., 2018). Contourites provide information on the 
regional climate (Bianchi et al., 2001; Toucanne et al., 2007; Rogerson 
et al., 2012) and in some cases, on the global climate as well (Broecker, 
1991; Rahmstorf, 2006; Kuhlbrodt et al., 2007), since the bottom cur-
rents of oceans are determined by atmospheric forcing. 

The information on past ocean circulation and climate changes 
encoded in contourite drift sediments can be extracted using a wide 
range of geophysical, sedimentological, paleontological and chemical 
techniques (Knutz, 2008). In general terms, the use of these techniques 
provides information at two temporal scales: long ones (millions of 
years) based on seismic profiles and short ones (thousands of years to 
centennial variability) based on marine sediment cores. At long time-
scales, contourite drifts are relatively well distinguished from other 
sedimentary deposits, such as turbidites and/or instability deposits 
(Stow and Piper, 1984; Stow et al., 2002; Rebesco et al., 2013; Smillie 
et al., 2018; Ercilla et al., 2019). At short timescales, significant progress 

has been made regarding the identification of contourites (Stow et al., 
1984, 2002; Faugères and Stow, 1993; Stow and Faugères, 2008; Masson 
et al., 2010; Bender et al., 2012; Brackenridge et al., 2018; Vandorpe 
et al., 2019; Stow and Smillie, 2020). But in spite of the progress, 
identification remains ambiguous and has only been partially resolved 
(Rebesco et al., 2014) —improved criteria are needed to identify con-
tourites. The difficulties in lithological identification of modern con-
tourites are exacerbated in regions where contourites and downslope 
deposits are closely interbedded (Stow and Lowell, 1979; Faugères et al., 
1984; Shor et al., 1984; Stow and Faugères, 2008; Alonso et al., 2016; 
Stow and Smillie, 2020), as is the case of the Alboran region in the SW 
Mediterranean (Fig. 1A). Additionally, several authors have stated that a 
reliable paleoceanographic signal of contourite drifts at millennial 
timescales requires the use of multiple sediment cores (Bianchi and 
McCave, 1999; Bianchi et al., 2001; Petrovid et al., 2019). This approach 
would allow to detect local and regional variations in the relative 
strength of bottom currents, and provides a more comprehensive sce-
narios of circulation regimes and their relationships with the climatic 
variability. The outflow of warm and highly saline Mediterranean wa-
ters into the North Atlantic have played a key role in past within the 
framework of Northern Hemisphere circulation and global climate. In 
particular, the Alboran Sea is an area of great interest for paleoclimate/ 
paleoceanography research given its connection with the NE Atlantic 
through the Strait of Gibraltar, where the saline Mediterranean Outflow 
Water may significantly affect North Atlantic circulation (Cacho et al., 
2001; Combourieu-Nebout et al., 2009; Sánchez-Leal et al., 2017). 
Ubiquitous Plio-Quaternary contourite drifts, locally interrupted by 

Fig. 1. Location of the sedimentary records used in this study and the main features of oceanic circulation. A) Map of the Western Mediterranean showing the 
location of the study area and core MD99–2343 addressed in the discussion. B) Bathymetric map of the Alboran Sea indicating the distribution of modern day 
oceanographic circulation (modified from Ercilla et al., 2016), the location of the two investigated sediment cores (C8 and M8), IODP Site 977, and the place of the 
two topographic profiles (1 and 2) displayed in Fig. 1C. C) Topographic profiles showing the physiographic location of cores C8 and M8. Legend: AW Atlantic Water, 
LMW Light Mediterranean Waters (or intermediate), WIW Western Intermediate Water, LIW Levantine Intermediate Water, TDWi upper Tyrrhenian Dense Water, 
DMW Dense Mediterranean Waters (or deep), TDWd lower Tyrrhenian Dense Water, WMDW Western Mediterranean Deep Water, EAB Eastern Alboran Basin, WAB 
Western Alboran Basin, SAB South Alboran Basin, MB Motril Basin, T1-T3 contourite terraces, and Ab-b Algero-Balear Basin, P Promontory. 
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turbidite systems with debris flow deposits, formed owing to interme-
diate and deep water masses (Ercilla et al., 2016, 2019; Juan et al., 2016, 
2020). Together, they provide a comprehensive paleoceanographic 
scenario from the opening of Gibraltar Strait until the Quaternary (Juan 
et al., 2016, 2020). The Pliocene circulation favored the redistribution of 
deep-water masses until the uplift of the Alboran Ridge, and the Qua-
ternary circulation was similar to that at present. In addition, there are 
indications of a strengthening of the pycnoclines (and hence the density 
difference between Atlantic and Mediterranean water masses; Juan 
et al., 2016, 2020). At smaller timescales, the paleo-bottom currents 
sculpt of these contourite drifts, so their climatic imprint is not well 
documented (Ercilla et al., 2002; López-González et al., 2019). In 
contrast, a large dataset of paleoclimate proxies is available for the 
Alboran Sea, documenting changes in oceanography, productivity, 
temperature, and redox and wind conditions of both surface and deep 
water masses at different timescales (Cacho et al., 1999, 2000, 2001; 
Moreno et al., 2002, 2004, 2005; Colmenero-Hidalgo et al., 2004; 
Martrat et al., 2004; Rogerson et al., 2005, 2008; Sierro et al., 2005; 
Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2007; Combourieu-Nebout et al., 2009; Martín- 
Puertas et al., 2010; Nieto-Moreno et al., 2011; Fink et al., 2013; 
Rodrigo-Gámiz et al., 2014, 2018; Ausín et al., 2015; Català et al., 2019; 
Bazzicalupo et al., 2020; among others). Still, certain aspects of the 
paleoceanographic evolution of the Western Mediterranean Sea over the 
last 25 cal. kyr BP are not well resolved, e.g., the spatial and temporal 
quantification of the Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW). 

This work presents 25 cal. kyr BP sedimentological and geochemical 
record of two sediment cores collected in two types of contourite drifts 
swept at present by the WMDW. The purpose of this work is to: i) 
determine the high-frequency variations of WMDW paleo-velocities and 
their relationship with climate variability by compiling an unprece-
dented high-resolution stratigraphy based on contourite sediments, and 
ii) to explore the paleoceanographic implications for the Western 
Mediterranean region. 

2. Study area: regional geology and oceanography 

The Alboran Sea is the westernmost Mediterranean basin, limited by 
the Iberian Peninsula (Spanish margin) and North Africa (Moroccan and 
Algerian margins; Fig. 1A,B). It is a semi-enclosed basin connected to the 
Atlantic Ocean by the narrow and shallow Strait of Gibraltar in the west 
and bounded by the Algero-Balearic basin in the East. In turn, the 
Alboran Sea is composed of four main sub-basins, namely the Eastern, 
Western, Motril and Southern Alboran basins (Fig. 1B). Each sub-basin 
has continental margins of complex physiography including intra- 
slope basins and seamounts. Numerous seasonal steep rivers and 
streams, all climate-dependant as well characterize the region (Stanley 
et al., 1975; Liquete et al., 2005; Lobo et al., 2014). On the distal Alboran 
margins (slope and base of slope) and basins, Plio-Quaternary sedi-
mentation is largely influenced by bottom currents, locally affected by 
turbidity currents and mass flows (Ercilla et al., 2016; Juan et al., 2016, 
2020). Five contourite drift types (plastered, sheeted, elongated and 
separated, channel-related and mounded confined drifts) dominate the 
Alboran Sea, each associated with erosive features (moats, channels, 
terraces and scarps), locally distributed along the margins and basins. 
The terraces (T1, T2, and T3 in Fig. 1B) extend above large plastered and 
sheeted drifts showing a combination of proximal erosive and distal 
depositional characteristics (Juan et al., 2016). They represent extensive 
flat areas on the upper slope of the Spanish and Moroccan margins 
(Ercilla et al., 2016). One of the most remarkable contourite features is 
the Ceuta Drift in the westernmost Moroccan margin (Ercilla et al., 
2002; Fig. 1B). Paleoclimate studies of these Alboran deposits shed light 
on the coupling of oceanographic and atmospheric mechanisms in the 
Mediterranean region, revealing that this region has been especially 
sensitive to climatic changes such as the Dansgaard-Oeschger (D/O) and 

Heinrich Stadials (HSs), implying a strong link between the Mediterra-
nean and North Atlantic climates. Moreover, recent work on Holocene 
hydro-climatic variability in the Western Mediterranean (Català et al., 
2019; Bazzicalupo et al., 2020) demonstrated rapid centennial climate 
changes, although this period had been considered more climatically 
stable compared to the previous glacial (Bond et al., 1993; Cacho et al., 
1999). 

The present-day oceanography at basin scale is dominated by ex-
change between the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean through 
the Strait of Gibraltar (Fig. 1A,B). The Alboran Sea is characterized by a 
thermohaline circulation driven by excessive evaporation with respect 
to precipitation and runoff (Béthoux, 1979; Macías et al., 2016). At the 
surface, the Atlantic Water flows eastward, typically forming two 
(western and eastern) anticyclonic gyres (Fig. 1B; Parrilla et al., 1986; 
Peliz et al., 2013) and reaching depths of ~150 m in the Spanish margin 
and ~ 250 m in the Morocco margin. A relatively stable circulation 
pattern occurs in the western basin, whereas a more variable (seasonal) 
pattern occurs in the eastern basin. Beneath the surface waters, the 
Western Intermediate Water (WIW, flowing intermittently along the 
Spanish upper slope between 75 and 300 m), the Levantine Intermediate 
Water (LIW, flowing approximately between 200 and 600 m along the 
Spanish margin and above the adjacent basins) and the upper Tyr-
rhenian Dense Water (TDWi, which flow together with LIW) comprise 
the Light Mediterranean Waters (LMW). The lower part of the TDW 
(TDWd, flowing together with the Western Mediterranean Deep Water) 
and the Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW, flowing below 
400 m on the Spanish margin and deep basins, and below 180 m on the 
Morocco margin, where the core of the water mass is located, and 
reaching maximum velocities of 22 cm s− 1; Gascard and Richez, 1985; 
Fabres et al., 2002), comprise the Dense Mediterranean Waters (DMW; 
Ercilla et al., 2016). 

The WMDW flows into the Alboran Sea as three branches (northern, 
central and southern) locally accelerated by the topography (Millot, 
2009). In the Western Alboran basin, the WMDW accelerates due to the 
effect of the Eastern Alboran gyre and the Bernoulli effect of the Strait of 
Gibraltar (Fig. 1B; Naranjo et al., 2012; Ercilla et al., 2016). The Western 
Alboran gyre helps ventilate the WMDW through Strait of Gibraltar, 
being of key importance for the renewal of the Mediterranean Sea waters 
(Macías et al., 2016). Despite the Coriolis effect, the main path of the 
WMDW is the southern one, close to the Moroccan margin, a feature first 
observed by Bryden and Stommel (1982) using isothermal data. This 
effect has been further studied and explained by numerical models 
(Speich et al., 1995; Naranjo et al., 2012). 

3. Material and methods 

3.1. Sediment cores 

Two sediment cores were analyzed, CONT PC8 and MONT PC8 
(hereafter called C8 and M8, respectively), whose locations are currently 
swept by the WMDW (Fig. 1B, C). Core C8 (36◦1.22′N and 4◦52.3′W) 
was acquired at 914 m water depth and reaches 648 cm in length. Core 
M8 (35◦46.10′N and 2◦52.05′W) was collected at 753 m water depth and 
reaches 631 cm in length. Core C8 is located within an elongated sepa-
rated contourite drift, at the base of the Ceuta Drift in the westernmost 
Moroccan margin (Ercilla et al., 2016). Core M8 is located within a 
plastered contourite drift, which is part of the outer terrace, called T3 by 
Ercilla et al. (2016), in the south-central sector of the Alboran Sea 
(Fig. 1B,C). Both cores were recovered in regions where seismic profiles 
indicated layered sediments (Juan et al., 2016, 2020), hence relatively 
undisturbed sedimentary records. Consequently, these cores hold the 
potential to reveal changes in the strength of this deep-water current. 
Core C8 was sampled every 2 cm, and core M8 with a 2–6 cm interval 
and the following analyses were carried out. 
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3.2. Chronostratigraphic analysis: Stable isotope measurements and AMS 
14C 

The chronology of core C8 has already been published by Ausín et al. 
(2015) and is well constrained by fifteen Accelerator Mass Spectrometry 
(AMS) 14C data. The chronology of core M8 is based on the combination 
of three AMS 14C data of monospecific samples (Globigerina bulloides) 
and the correlation of the G. bulloides oxygen isotopic record (δ18O) with 
two other records from the Alboran Sea, IODP Site 977 (Martrat et al., 
2004) and core C8 (Ausín et al., 2015). The radiocarbon dates were 
performed at Poznan Radiocarbon Laboratory (Poland) and converted 
into calendar years (cal. yr BP) using CALIB 7.0.2 software (Stuiver and 
Reimer, 1993) and the MARINE 13 calibration dataset (Reimer et al., 
2013), which allows for comparison of the data with other paleoclimatic 
records (Table 1). Monospecific samples of planktonic foraminifera 
G. bulloides were handpicked from the >150 μm size-fraction for stable 
oxygen isotopes analyses (δ18O). The oxygen isotope (δ18O) measure-
ments were carried out by isotope-ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) in a 
Finnigan-MAT 252 linked online to a single acid bath Carbon Kiel-II 
carbonate preparation device at the Scientific and Technological Cen-
tres of the University of Barcelona (CCiT-UB). The analytical precision of 
the laboratory standards was better than 0.08‰ for δ18O, and 0.03‰ for 
δ13C. Calibration to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) was performed 
by means of NBS-19 standards (Coplen, 1996). 

3.3. Sedimentological analysis 

Terrigenous and carbonate mass accumulation rates (MARterr and 
MARbio) were determined as a potential paleocurrent proxy following 
Cremer et al. (1993). The MAR of each component (MARc, g cm− 2 ka− 1) 
was calculated from dry-bulk density multiplied by the sedimentation 
rate (SR) and the proportion of the component fraction (e.g., Kuhn and 
Diekmann, 2002). The terrigenous clastic percentage content corre-
sponds to the inverse curve of the total CaCO3, subtracting the biogenic 
opal and total organic carbon component, which is less than 1.5% in all 
samples (Masqué et al., 2003). 

Grain-size analysis was performed on 319 and 160 samples of cores 
C8 and M8, respectively. These analyses were run on the terrigenous 
fraction (carbonate free), as it better represents the intensity of bottom 
currents according to McCave et al. (1995). The terrigenous fraction was 
obtained by treating the samples with hydrochloric acid to remove the 
carbonate content. Grain-size analysis was performed using a Coulter LS 
100 laser particle size analyzer. The volume % of sand (> 63 μm), silt 
(4–63 μm) and clay (< 4 μm), and median grain-size (D50) were calcu-
lated using the GRADISTAT package (Blott and Pye, 2001). In this study, 
we used the grain-size standard limits of the Udden-Wentworth grade 
(Udden, 1914; Wentworth, 1922) in order to describe the sedimentary 
facies and compare with previous studies (i.e., Stow and Faugères, 2008; 
Brackenridge et al., 2018). In addition, the mean grain-size of the 
10–63 μm terrigenous fraction, known as the sortable silt (SS), was used 
as a physical proxy for bottom current (McCave et al., 1995; Bianchi and 
McCave, 1999; Evans and Hall, 2008; Hoogakker et al., 2011; Lamy 
et al., 2015; among others) after validating its fidelity. In this case, the 
SS could be used to infer past bottom current velocities based on the 
calibration of long-term current measurements with SS (McCave et al., 
2017). This work applies the equation of McCave et al. (2017) for 

Icelandic overflow (U cm/s = 1.31× SS-17.18) to estimate paleo-flow 
velocity change, which has been used in other regions (Roberts et al., 
2017; Lebreiro et al., 2018; Spooner et al., 2018). The error was esti-
mated using Coulter Counter, 1.36 ± 0.18 cm s− 1/μm (McCave et al., 
2017). Some uncertainties of this equation may stem from its calibration 
for the Icelandic region, and therefore it would represent a semi- 
quantitative tool for bottom current paleo-velocity reconstructions in 
the Alboran region. 

Composition of the sand fraction was analyzed by binocular micro-
scopy and was conducted on samples of core M8. Terrigenous compo-
nents were classified as quartz, mica and rock fragments. Biogenic 
components were classified as planktonic foraminifera (entire and 
fragments), benthic foraminifera, ostracods, bivalves or gastropods and 
fossilized faecal pellets. Fossilized faecal pellets were visualized and 
analyzed by means of Scanning Electron Microscope and X-ray powder 
to define their shape and nature. 

Ichnological analysis was conducted on digital images of core M8 core 
sections that were previously treated as proposed by Dorador et al. 
(2014a). This method entails image treatment by modifying certain 
properties (i.e., levels, brightness and vibrance) to enhance trace fossil 
visualization (e.g., Dorador et al., 2014b; Rodríguez-Tovar and Dorador, 
2015; Dorador and Rodríguez-Tovar, 2018). The analysis was further 
supported by the use of computed tomography (CT) images taken using 
a SOMATON definition flash scanner (Vandorpe et al., 2019) and X-Ray 
images from the Clinic Veterinary Hospital of Universidad Autonoma de 
Barcelona. CT data was processed using the workflow developed by 
Dorador et al. (2020) for ichnological analysis of marine sediment cores. 
Ichno-taxonomical classification of trace fossils was based on the overall 
shape and the presence of diagnostic criteria such as size and presence of 
branches (Knaust, 2017). 

3.4. Geochemistry analyses 

Two chemical element ratios (Zr/Al and Si/(Si +Al) ratios) served to 
characterize the chemical composition and to interpret oceanographic 
and environmental changes. The Zr/Al ratio has been previously used as 
a proxy for bottom currents in other regions (Bahr et al., 2014; Stow 
et al., 2018) and the Si/(Si +Al) ratio for dry versus humid conditions in 
the Alboran Sea (Moreno et al., 2005; Fink et al., 2013). The relative 
contents of these elements were measured on split core sediment sec-
tions at 1 cm intervals using an Avaatech X-ray fluorescence core scan-
ner at the CORELAB of the University of Barcelona, obtaining higher 
sampling resolution than with grain-size analysis. A computer-assisted 
deconvolution process transformed each individual power spectrum 
into relative contents expressed as counts per second (cps). 

3.5. Statistical analysis 

3.5.1. Grain-size end-member modelling 
To meaningfully identify the sedimentary processes, end-member 

mixing analysis (EMMA) was applied to the terrigenous grain-size 
dataset (Weltje, 1997). This statistical tool has applications in many 
fields of geosciences, and has been successfully used in grain-size studies 
to identify the imprints of near-bottom currents, turbidity flows and 
storm floods (Prins et al., 2002; Hamann et al., 2008; Dietze et al., 2014). 
The numerical statistical algorithm aims to visualize the most significant 
grain-size changes, explaining variance in the dataset with discrete 

Table 1 
Results of 14C dating of single planktonic Globigerina bulloides taken from core M8.  

Core This study Laboratory Depth Radiocarbon age Calendar age Cal. kyr 

name  code (cm) (years) (cal. years BP)  

MONT PC 8 M8 Poz-56,250 43–44 3575 ± 35 3492 ± 124 3.5 
MONT PC 8 M8 Poz-56,251 321–322 15,630 ± 100 18,506.5 ± 247.5 18.5 
MONT PC 8 M8 Poz-56,252 500–501 16,519 ± 160 19,456.5 ± 437.5 19.5  
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subpopulations, so-called grain-size end-members (EMs, Prins and 
Weltje, 1999). This technique was applied on the grain-size distribution 
of the terrigenous fraction of cores C8 and M8, excluding the sandy 
samples of core C8. Sandy samples of core C8 (n◦ = 7, from a total 
n◦ = 319) were not included in the analysis because they are difficult to 
assess with EMMA, presenting mostly unimodal distribution of very fine, 
fine and medium sand that behave as outliers, producing strong de-
viations in the modelling. The minimal number of EMs to obtain the best 
approximation of the variance is determined by calculating the coeffi-
cient of determination (r2). The value of r2 represents the proportion of 
variance within each grain-size class, which can be reproduced by the 
approximated data (Weltje, 1997). Afterwards, the relative contribution 
of each EM may be calculated for every individual particle size distri-
bution. The classical limits of clay and silt mentioned in Section 3.3 have 
also taken into account for EMMA after Weltje (1997) and Prins and 
Weltje (1999) to identify discrete grain-size subpopulations. 

3.5.2. Spectral analysis 
To detect temporal patterns for SS and the Zr/Al ratio, both used as 

potential bottom current proxies, statistical analysis in the frequency 
domain involved a multivariate Lomb-Scargle periodogram (Scargle, 
1982). The Lomb–Scargle periodogram is an effective tool for the study 
of paleoclimatic/paleoceanographic data (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2007; 
Rodríguez-Tovar et al., 2010; Pardo-Igúzquiza and Rodríguez-Tovar, 
2011). One aspect that must be considered is the assessment of the 
statistical significance of the spectral peaks of the estimated smoothed 
Lomb-Scargle periodogram. This tool evaluates the statistical confidence 
of the spectral peaks of the estimated power spectrum using the per-
mutation test, enabling differentiation between statistically significant 
peaks and spurious spectral peaks. Previous research has found that the 
very high confidence level is usually above 99% and high confidence 
level is as 70–99% (i.e., Andrews et al., 2003; Rodrigo-Gámiz et al., 
2014). This statistical tool was only applied to core C8 for two reasons. 
First, the results of the spectral analysis depend on the resolution of the 
power spectrum, conditioned by the number of data available; and 
second, the most appropriate approach is to work with data at a constant 
sampling interval (Pardo-Igúzquiza and Rodríguez-Tovar, 2011). As 
core C8 provided more data (319, versus 190 data for M8) and a constant 
sampling interval (every 2 cm, compared to 2–6 cm for core M8), core 
C8 would yield results with a higher confidence level. 

4. Results 

4.1. Age model 

The δ18O record for core M8 follows the general trend of the other 
well-dated cores, C8 (Ausín et al., 2015) and IODP Site 977 (Martrat 
et al., 2004), providing additional tie-points for the age model (Fig. 2). It 
covers the last 25 cal. kyr BP, reflecting the climatic periods MIS 1 
(Holocene) and MIS 2. The latter contains the Heinrich Stadial 2 (HS2, 
period available only in core C8), HS1, the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) 
and the Younger Dryas (YD). The last 4.5 cal. kyr BP are only available in 
the δ18O record of core M8. The δ18O values exhibit the typical glacial 
and Holocene records, with higher δ18O values during MIS 2 (3.4‰ and 
3.54‰ respectively for cores C8 and M8) and lower δ18O values during 
the Holocene (− 0.093‰ and 0.45‰, respectively for cores C8 and M8, 
Table S1 in Supplementary data). 

4.2. Sedimentation rate (SR) and mass accumulation rate (MAR) 

The SR ranges between 11 and 111 cm kyr− 1 in core C8, and from 14 
to 190 cm kyr− 1 in core M8 (Fig. 3, Table S2 in Supplementary data). 
According to the average SR and sampling, the resolution is ~65 years 
for core C8 (Ausín et al., 2015) and ~ 100 years for core M8. In core C8, 

Fig. 2. Oxygen isotopic records (δ18O) for the last 25 ca. kyr BP for the GISP2 
ice core (Grootes et al., 1993), IODP Site 977 (Martrat et al., 2004), core C8 
(Ausín et al., 2015), and core M8. Black arrows refer to AMS 14C data of cores 
C8 and M8. The gray bars indicate cold stadials (HS2 Heinrich Stadial 2, HS1 
Heinrich Stadial 1, and YD Younger Dryas). LGM Last Glacial Maximum, B-A 
Bølling-Allerød warm period, MIS 1 and MIS 2 Marine Isotope Stages 1 and 2. 
Numbers 1 and 2 indicate Dansgaard-Oeschger interstadial events in the 
GISP2 record. 
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the MARterr and MARbio respectively range from 7 to 75 and 1 to 
20 g cm− 2 kyr− 1 (Fig. 3A, Table S2 in Supplementary data). In core M8, 
the MARterr and MARbio vary from 3 to 129 and 1 to 60 g cm− 2 kyr− 1, 
respectively (Fig. 3B, Table S2 in Supplementary data). The temporal 
distribution of both parameters, SR and MAR, show a common overall 
pattern with high values during the MIS 2 and low values during the MIS 
1. A remarkable common feature of MAR is that the MARterr distribution 
matches that of MARbio during the same periods in both cores (Fig. 3). 
With regard to short-term changes, three maximum peaks are observed 
in core C8 at HS2 (78 and 20 g cm− 2 kyr− 1 of MARterr and MARbio 
respectively), LGM (55 and 17 g cm− 2 kyr− 1 of MARterr and MARbio 
respectively), and the early Holocene (30 and 10 g cm− 2 kyr− 1 of 
MARterr and MARbiog respectively; Fig. 3A). In core M8, only one 
noticeable maximum peak is recorded, at the interval between 19.5 cal. 
kyr BP and 18.5 cal. kyr BP (120 and 47 g cm− 2 kyr− 1 of MARterr and 
MARbio respectively; Fig. 3B). 

4.3. Sedimentological and geochemical characteristics 

Four sediment types are identified in cores C8 and M8: (1) Silty clay, 
the finest-grained type (< 8 μm median grain-size), with low sand con-
tent (< 5%); (2) Clayey silt, which reaches up to 80% silt, has a median 
grain-size of 7 to 15 μm and low sand content (< 6%) and occurs as 
several centimeter-sized intervals (1–2 cm); (3) Sandy silt, reaches up to 
55 μm median grain-size and occurs as several centimeter-sized intervals 
(< 2 cm, fewer occurrences than type 2); and (4) Sand, which reaches up 
to 80% sand, has a median grain-size of 70 to103 μm (Figs. 3, 4). Core C8 
is composed of coarser sediments with higher median grain-size values 
(4–34 μm) compared to core M8, which shows lower median grain-size 
values (3.4–13 μm, one sample with 26 μm at 19 cal. kyr BP) for the last 
25 cal. kyr BP (Fig. 3, Table S3 in Supplementary data). 

In terms of sediment types, both cores contain mainly silty clay with 
thin and frequent intercalations of silty sediment layers (clayey silt and 
sandy silt), except for a single thin layer (4 cm) made up of fine sand (up 
to 103 μm median grain-size) at HS2 (Figs. 3A, 4, Table S3 in Supple-
mentary data). The SS absolute values, in turn, range between 17 and 

Fig. 3. Sedimentary and chemical characterization of Alboran contourite drifts (cores C8 and M8) based on sedimentation rate (SR), terrigenous and carbonate mass 
accumulation rates (MARterr and MARbio), texture (C Clay, S Silt, and Sa Sand), median grain-size (MD represented in logarithmic scale), sortable silt (SS), and Zr/Al 
ratio and Si/(Si + Al) ratio. The gray bars indicate cold stadials (HS2 Heinrich Stadial 2, HS1 Heinrich Stadial 1, and YD Younger Dryas). LGM Last Glacial Maximum, 
B-A Bølling-Allerød warm period. Dashed lines at bottom refer to temporal windows examined in Fig. 4. 
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31.8 μm for core C8, with a single layer that attains 41 μm (HS2); and 
from 15.2 to 23 μm for core M8 (Figs. 3, 5, Table S3 in Supplementary 
data). The general trend of SS records of cores C8 and M8 displays an 
overall similar pattern, and document many short, abrupt oscillations 
(Fig. 5). Forty-five peaks of SS are identified in core C8 (Fig. 5b) and are 
denoted as e4-e53, where “e” refers for the elongated separated con-
tourite drift. Forty peaks of SS in core M8 (Fig. 5d) are indicated as p1- 
p50, where “p” refers to the plastered contourite drift. They are ordered 
from younger to older; the number signals age, so that equal numbers 
imply contemporary peaks of SS at both cores (e.g., e23 and p23 at YD; 
Fig. 5b,d). Most of them coincide with high values in δ18O (Fig. 5a). Five 
maximum peaks of SS are identified in core C8 (Fig. 5b), occurring at 
HS2-peak e52 (up to 41 μm), LGM-peak e44 (up to 28.5 μm), 18.9 cal. 
kyr BP-peak e35 (up to 28.5 μm), 15.2 cal. kyr BP-peak e27 (up to 
29 μm) and YD-peak e23 (up to 31.8 μm). Four maximum peaks of SS are 
identified in core M8 (Fig. 5d), two found at LGM-peaks p39/p33 (up to 
21/22.8 μm, respectively), YD-peak p23 (up to 21.6 μm), and late 
Holocene-peak p1 (up to 20.8 μm). 

The temporal distribution of the Zr/Al and Si/(Si +Al) ratios of cores 
C8 and M8 shows a general common trend (Fig. 3). This trend follows 

the pattern of SS with the highest peaks at HS2, LGM, HS1, and YD 
(Fig. 3, Table S4 in Supplementary data). The sand fraction studied in 
core M8 is mainly composed of bioclasts with abundant bivalve frag-
mented shells and foraminifera, mixed with terrigenous components (e. 
g., rock fragments, micas; Fig. 6A i-ii). The faunal content largely con-
sists of planktonic and benthonic foraminifera, and the state of preser-
vation is good. A remarkable component is the high presence of faecal 
pellets (Fig. 6A iii-iv). They may constitute up to 20% of the sand 
fraction. The faecal pellets display tubular and spherical shapes with 
rounded edges and irregular surfaces. Chemical XRD analyses indicate 
that these pellets are mainly a mixture of quartz and calcite, some 
having high values for sulfur (see Fig. S1 in Section 2 of Supplementary 
data). 

According to the ichnological features, including ichnofabrics, trace 
fossil composition, diversity and abundance of traces, three intervals (I, 
II, and III, from younger to older) can be discerned along core M8 
(Fig. 6B). Interval I corresponds to the last deglaciation and Holocene 
periods. It is characterized by a well-developed mottled background and 
a comparatively scarce record of discrete trace fossils. Fossil assem-
blages are dominated by Planolites and Palaeophycus, with very rare 

Fig. 4. Two selected time windows, 17–8 cal. kyr BP (A, cores M8 and C8) and 25.2–24 cal. kyr BP (B, core C8), to illustrate in detail the temporal variations of 
sedimentary parameters (% silt and % sand, MD median grain-size, SS sortable silt, EM1 sandy silt, EM2 clayey silt, and EM3 silty clay), chemical proxies (Zr/Al and 
Si/(Si +Al) ratios), the sedimentary log indicating sequences (Seq) and core photo (Ph) during YD and HS2. Legend: Sa, Sb and Sc refer to the three sedimentary 
sequences defined in the text. Note the different scale used for core M8. 
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occurrences of Thalassinoides and Asterosoma, and occasional vertical 
structures (Fig. 6B). Interval II developed during most of the deglacia-
tion period. This interval shows a significant change with respect to the 
previous one. It has a homogeneous background, a more diverse and 
abundant distinct trace fossil assemblage and more vertical structures 
(Teichichnus, and Asterosoma), as well as fewer horizontal traces 

(Planolites, Palaeophycus, and Phycosiphon). Interval III corresponds to 
the LGM. This interval also shows a significant change with respect the 
previous one. It is defined by alternate slightly mottled and homogenous 
backgrounds. Abundant distinct ichnological traces are observed, with a 
dominance of horizontal structures (Planolites and Palaeophycus), some 
of them showing active meniscate fill (?Taenidium,?Scolicia). Other 

Fig. 5. Silty layers named e4-e53 (from younger to older) of the elongated separated contourite drift (C8) and p1-p50 (younger to older) of the plastered contourite 
drift (M8) for the past last 25 cal. kyr BP: a) oxygen isotope record (δ18O) of core C8, b) SS record of core C8, c) EM1-EM2-EM3 contributions of core C8, d) SS record 
of core M8, and e) EM1-EM2-EM3 contributions of core M8. Solid white line in the EM graphs c) and e) refer to sandy silt layers. Legend: SS Sortable silt, ND no data, 
HS2 Heinrich Stadial 2, LGM Last Glacial Maximum, HS1 Heinrich Stadial 1, and YD Younger Dryas. 
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Fig. 6. Main composition of sand fraction and ichnological results of core M8. A) Binocular microscope photo of the sand fraction (i, ii and iii), and microphotograph 
SEM of faecal pellets (iv). B) Upper panel shows a core photo with three ichnological intervals I, II, and III (younger to older); Lower panel illustrates selected images 
of computed tomography (CT), X-Ray (XR) and photo showing trace fossil assemblage of these intervals. Legend: pf planktonic forams, bf bentonic forams, fp faecal 
pellets; As Asterosoma, Ch Chondrites, Pa Palaeophycus, Ph Phycosiphon, Pl Planolites, Sc Scolicia, Te Teichichnus, Th Thalassinoides, Sh Horizontal spreite structures, 
Homo Homogeneous, B Background, Mott Mottled, LGM Last Glacial Maximum, HS1 Heinrich Stadial 1 and YD Younger Dryas. 
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traces as Chondrites and Asterosoma are identified as well. 

4.4. Grain-size end-member modelling 

Cores C8 and M8 were investigated separately, as end-member 
modelling can be influenced by local geological and oceanographic 
conditions. Three end-members, EM1, EM2, EM3, render respective 
coefficients of determination of 0.95 and 0.96 for cores C8 and M8. The 
three EMs differ in their texture, median grain-size and mode grain-size 
(Fig. 7). In core C8, EM1 is sandy silt, with a median grain-size of 39 μm 
and a mode grain-size of 47 μm. EM2 is clayey silt with a median grain- 
size of 8 μm and a mode grain-size of 6 μm. EM3 is silty clay with a 
median grain-size of 3 μm, a mode grain-size of 3 μm, and two subor-
dinate modes 0.37 and 47 μm (Fig. 7A). In core M8, EM1 is sandy silt 
with a median grain-size of 28 μm and a mode grain-size of 23 μm. EM2 
is clayey silt in nature with a median grain-size of 7 μm and mode grain- 
size of 12 μm. EM3 represents the finest sediments with the same median 
and modal grain-sizes as EM3 of core C8 (Fig. 7B). These statistical 
grain-size results allow one to summarize that EM1 has the nature of 
sandy silt, EM3 of silty clay (finest-grained particles); in between them, 
the EM2 is characterized by clayey silt. The temporal distribution of the 
silty layers (EM1 and EM2) is different in the two cores (Fig. 5c, e). 
Whereas they are mainly clayey silt layers for the Holocene (e4-e19), 
with a low contribution of EM1 (< 45%), the MIS 2 is dominated by 
sandy silt layers with EM1 > 45%, in particular during climate periods 
HS2, LGM, HS1 and YD, where the respective values reach 82%, 70%, 
63% and 50% (Fig. 5c, Table S5 in Supplementary data). Even though 
core M8 shows predominantly clayey silt layers (low contribution of 
EM1 < 45%) throughout the MIS 2 and Holocene, it also contains just 
two sandy silt layers named p33 (LGM) and p1 (late Holocene), where 
EM1 contributes as much as 73 and 58%, respectively (Fig. 5e). 

4.5. Spectral analysis 

In core C8, the spectral analysis of SS displays a remarkable cycle of 
⁓ 2300 yr (peak 2292 yr) with up to 97% confidence level significance 
(CL; Fig. 8A). Spectral analysis of the Zr/Al ratio displays four cycles, of 
⁓1900 yr (peak at 1912), ⁓ 2300 yr (peak at 2312 yr), ⁓ 4000 yr (peak 
at 3975 yr), and ⁓ 6200 yr (peak at 6200 yr) with high and very high CL 
(93 to 99%; Fig. 8B). These peaks having high and very high CL are 

considered as primary, and interpreted in our discussion. Notwith-
standing, the spectral analysis of these proxies displays further peaks at 
low frequencies, registered close to the vertical axis of the CL and cali-
brated as higher than 7000 yr. They are not considered according to 
Rodrigo-Gámiz et al. (2014), who hold that cycles at the lowest fre-
quencies could be a consequence of spectral analysis involving core 
spans around 25 cal. kyr BP. 

4.6. Vertical succession of the lithology: sedimentary sequences 

The gradual lithology succession along cores C8 and M8 makes it 
possible to identify three sequences, Sa, Sb, and Sc (Fig. 4). Both Sa and 
Sb consist of fine-grained sediments (3–39 μm median grain-size) and 
were deposited over the last 25 cal. kyr BP (Figs. 4A, 9A). Sa is defined 
by the vertical succession of silty clay, clayey silt, and again silty clay, 
which is represented by the vertical succession of EM3, EM2, EM3 (li-
thology 1, 2, 1; Fig. 4A in core M8). Sb comprises the vertical succession 
of sandy silt, clayey silt, and silty clay pertaining to EM1, EM2, and EM3 
(Fig. 4A in core C8). The contacts are gradational through vertical 
lithological succession within sequences Sa and Sb (Fig. 4A). In turn, 
sequence Sc, with sharp boundaries, consists of sand (up to 103 μm 
median grain-size; Fig. 4B) representing a coarse-grained sequence, not 
enclosed for end-member modelling; it was deposited during HS2 
(Fig. 4B). Most of the maximum grain-size values of these three se-
quences match high peaks of the SS and Zr/Al and Si/(Si +Al) ratios 
(Fig. 4). 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Defining the WMDW influence in the Alboran contourite drifts over 
the last 25 ca. kyr BP 

The comparable patterns displayed by both cores, C8 and M8, in 
terms of SS (Fig. 5b,d) as well as the SS vs Zr/Al ratio (Fig. 4), in addition 
to the remarkable similarity between MARterr and MARbio records 
(Fig. 3), suggest that the biogenic carbonates are transported, deposited 
and reworked by bottom currents similarly to the terrigenous material. 
So that the defined sequences (Sa, Sb, Sc) making up both contourite 
drifts (plastered and elongated separated) would have been formed 
under the action of a similar bottom layer, despite their different 

Fig. 7. Grain-size end-member modelling results of the cores C8 (A) and M8 (B) showing the grain-size distribution of the three EMs (EM1-EM2-EM3) indicating 
variance, lithology, texture (clay, silt, and sand), median grain-size (MD), and mode grain-size. 
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Fig. 8. Spectral analysis of physical (SS) and chemical (Zr/Al ratio) bottom current proxies from core C8. A) Sortable silt (SS) and B) Zr/Al ratio. Spectral peaks 
registered with Lomb-Scargle periodogram and their achieved confidence levels, shown on the left and right, respectively. Black numbers refer to the peaks 
interpreted in this work. Gray numbers refer to peaks not considered in this work. 

Fig. 9. Two flow regimes of WMDW and key characteristics for the last 25 cal. kyr BP: flow regime 1-weak to moderate paleo-velocities (2–23 cm s− 1) represented by 
sequences Sa and Sb; and flow regime 2-stronger paleo-velocities (up to 36 cm s− 1). C1 to C5 refer to generic contourite divisions defined by Stow and Faugères 
(2008). Legend: MD Median grain-size, and ND no data. 
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geographic locations (Spanish and Morocco margins; Fig. 1B,C). As a 
consequence, the role of alongslope processes in the terrigenous grain- 
size distribution is demonstrated. The sediment source could be 
considered as a secondary control on grain-size distribution when sed-
iments from the continent reach the sea they are quickly dispersed and 
distributed by the Atlantic and Mediterranean waters (Ercilla et al., 
2016). Based on the present day Mediterranean water mass circulation 
(Ercilla et al., 2016) and paleoceanography (Juan et al., 2016, 2020), 
this bottom layer corresponds to WMDW. The vertical succession of li-
thology within sequences Sa and Sb is respectively represented by EM3- 
EM2-EM3 and EM1-EM2-EM3 (Fig. 9A), which could be equivalent to 
the generic contourite divisions defined by Stow and Faugères (2008). 
The sequences Sa and Sb could represent divisions C1–2 (or C4–5) and 
C2–3-4, respectively, corresponding to base cut-out sequences (Fig. 9A). 
The repeated coarsening and fining upward grain-size trends of finer- 
grained sequences, documented in muddy contourite successions 
worldwide, point to an increase and then decrease of bottom current 
competency, from weak to strong, to weak again (Toucanne et al., 2007; 
Stow and Faugères, 2008; Rebesco et al., 2014; Brackenridge et al., 
2018; Stow et al., 2018). The sequence Sc could mark the contourite 
division C3 (Fig. 9B). Indeed, grain-size variations show periodic in-
creases and decreases, as described in Stow et al. (2018), for which 
reason their periodicity was evaluated by spectral analysis (see Section 
5.3). 

5.2. Alboran Sea paleoceanography 

5.2.1. WMDW paleo-velocities: flow regimes 
Up to now, no quantifications of WMDW flow paleo-velocities 

deriving from contourite sequences have been documented for the 
Alboran Sea, or the entire Mediterranean Sea for that matter. Estima-
tions of flow velocity changes inferred from SS were obtained by 
applying the equation for Icelandic overflow (U cm/s = 1.31×SS-17.18; 
McCave et al., 2017). This equation served to distinguish two regimes in 
terms of WMDW flow energy: 1) weak to moderate velocities 
(⁓4–23 cm s− 1) represented by sequences Sa and Sb; and 2) stronger 
velocities (up to ⁓36 cm s− 1) represented by sequence Sc (Fig. 9). 

Regime 1-Weak to moderate velocity. This regime has prevailed on the 
Alboran contourite drifts during the last 24 cal. kyr BP (Fig. 9A). The 
bottom current paleo-velocity is estimated to be between ⁓4 and 
23 cm s− 1 (Fig. 9A, cores C8 and M8 in Table 2). Sequences Sa (equiv-
alent to C1–2 or C4–5) and Sb (equivalent to C3–5) would have been 
deposited in this regime. Regime 1 implies alternate periods of weak and 
moderate flow velocities. Sequence Sa was deposited under relatively 
weak bottom current velocities, between ⁓4 and 11 cm s− 1, while 
sequence Sb was deposited under moderate flow velocity, reaching up to 
⁓23 cm s− 1 (Fig. 9A). These velocities agree with those of the general 
contourite facies model (Faugères and Mulder, 2011), from 5 to 
10 cm s− 1 at the base (fine-grained part of sequence) and 18 to 25 cm s− 1 

in the middle part (coarse-grained part of the sequence). The range of 

flow velocity estimations (⁓4–23 cm s− 1) for the Alboran muddy con-
tourites is consistent with Stow et al. (2002), who determined an 
average paleo-velocity of 10–20 cm s− 1 for muddy contourites; and with 
Lebreiro et al. (2018), who estimated paleo-velocities around 16 cm s− 1 

for silty contourites in the Gulf of Cadiz under the action of the Medi-
terranean Outflow. 

Theoretically, the weak to moderate energy of bottom currents 
linked to sequence Sa should be characterized by variations in both 
abundance and composition of ichnofabric and trace fossil assemblages 
(Rodríguez-Tovar et al., 2019a, 2019b, 2019c). This can be observed in 
the sequence Sa of core M8 (Fig. 6B). The dominant presence of hori-
zontal structures containing nearly exclusive Planolites and Palaeophycus 
and only occasional vertical structures in the mottled background would 
suggest a low rate of sedimentation (backed up by the calculated values 
of <15 cm kyr− 1; Fig. 3B), supporting weaker bottom currents during 
the Holocene (MIS 1). On the other hand, the abundant vertical spreiten 
structures Teichichnus and Asterosoma observed during short periods, as 
the LGM and the YD, suggest a significant increase in the rate of depo-
sition, impeding complete bioturbation of the seafloor during a period of 
increased bottom currents (Dorador et al., 2019). 

Furthermore, the estimated paleo-velocities of sequences Sa and Sb 
are coherent with moored array measurements at comparable depths 
(971 m) of core C8 (915 m) in the Western Alboran Sea, averaging values 
of 2–5 cm s− 1 with maximum peaks of 22.3 cm s− 1 (Fabres et al., 2002; 
Sanchez-Vidal et al., 2005). Additional mooring measurements at 770 m 
water depth (35◦41.61′N and 3◦0.9′W), 27 km ESE of core M8, indicated 
low average velocities (one-year average of 1 cm s− 1; Vargas-Yáñez 
et al., 2002). The estimations based on grain-size data seem coherent 
with nearby recorded data, but unfortunately, no direct measurements 
are available for the precise locations of the studied cores. 

Regime 2- Stronger velocity. This regime occurs only during HS2 in 
core C8 (Fig. 9B). It is characterized by estimated paleo-velocities of 
about ⁓36 cm s− 1, that is, 1.5 to 3 times higher than the velocities of 
regime 1. This estimated velocity is within the range required to move 
quartz sand, which would take 35–37 cm s− 1 (McCave, 2008). Sequence 
Sc, displaying sharp erosive boundaries (Fig. 4B), was deposited during 
this regime. Its sandy sediments, equivalent to division C3 (Fig. 9B), may 
represent erosional or residual sediments deposited during an elevated 
bottom current regime. The sequence marks an erosive episode, char-
acterized by sandy contourites deposited directly a top older contourite 
muds (Fig. 4B). A sudden and strong change in bottom current velocity is 
inferred. This sequence type was likewise documented in mounded 
contourite drifts in the Cadiz Depositional System (Brackenridge et al., 
2018). Because only the middle sandy division is preserved, the 
sequence was referred to as “mid-only contourites” by Stoker et al. 
(1998). They could easily be confused with thin-bedded sandy turbi-
dites, although the pervasive bioturbation, the similar pattern of MARterr 

and MARbio, the correlation of bottom current proxies (SS and Zr/Al 
ratio) with arid proxy Si/(Si +Al) ratio (Fig. 3A), and the lack of any 
normal grading are sound criteria used to discriminate them. As “mid- 

Table 2 
WMDW flow estimated paleo-velocity (cm s− 1) for the last 24 cal. kyr BP representing flow regime 1 (weak to moderate velocity). Legend: “a” and “d” refer to ac-
celeration and deceleration sub-phases identified in Figure 10A, FCE Fast Current Events.  

Phase acceleration/ FCE Sortable Silt & Estimation of bottom current paleo-velocity  

decceleration  MD99–2343 C8 M8  

(a/d)  NW Mediterranean SW Mediterranean SW Mediterranean 

I Ia FCE-I 26.7 μm ⁓18 cm s− 1 28 μm ⁓19 cm s− 1 20 μm ⁓9 cm s− 1  

Id  24.0 μm ⁓14 cm s− 1 23.2 μm ⁓13 cm s− 1 17.2 μm ⁓5 cm s− 1 

II IIa FCE-II 26.7 μm ⁓17 cm s− 1 26.7 μm ⁓17 cm s− 1 19.8 μm ⁓9 cm s− 1  

IIa  20.3 μm ⁓9 cm s− 1 22.2 μm ⁓12 cm s− 1 18 μm ⁓6 cm s− 1 

III IIIa FCE-III 24.5 μm ⁓15 cm s− 1 31 μm ⁓23 cm s− 1 21.2 μm ⁓11 cm s− 1  

IIId  16.5 μm ⁓4 cm s− 1 20.5 μm ⁓9 cm s− 1 16.7 μm ⁓4 cm s− 1 

IV IVa FCE-IV 25.2 μm ⁓16 cm s− 1 26.2 μm ⁓17 cm s− 1 17.7 μm ⁓6 cm s− 1 

IV IVd  18.9 μm ⁓8 cm s− 1 22.9 μm ⁓9 cm s− 1 16.2 μm ⁓4 cm s− 1  
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Fig. 10. Millennial scale dynamics of WMDW flow for the last 24 cal. kyr BP from the NW (core MD99–2343) to SW Mediterranean (cores C8 and M8). A) Temporal 
distribution of the three SS records showing four synchronous phases (I to IV) indicating accelerations (a), deceleration (d) and steady (s) subphases and estimated 
paleo-velocities of the fast current events (FCE). B) Two binary plots represented by the magnitude change in SS and in WMDW flow paleo-velocity vs the four current 
acceleration subphases (Ia to IVa). C) Temporal distribution of SS for two temporal windows, 23.5–22.5 and 11–10 cal. kyr BP showing two non-synchronous events 
of the WMDW. 
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only contourites” are most likely preserved in certain ancient sequences, 
the description of this type in modern environments —such as the 
Alboran drifts of this study— may have implications for the delineation 
of contourites in ancient successions. 

5.2.2. Local variability of the WMDW paleo-flow velocity 
When comparing the WMDW paleo-velocities inferred from cores C8 

and M8, some noteworthy differences are observed for the last 24 cal. 
kyr BP (Figs. 9A, 10, Table 2). The plastered contourite drift (core M8), 
composed by finer-grained contourites (< 13 μm median grain-size, one 
sample with 28 μm; Fig. 3B) with low SR (mostly below 20 cm kyr− 1) 
and MARterr (mostly below 20 g cm− 2 kyr− 1; Fig. 3B), was formed under 
slow flow velocities (⁓ 4 to 11 cm s− 1; Fig. 9A). It displays minor 
magnitude changes in flow velocity (1.5–4 cm s− 1; Fig. 10B). To the 
contrary, the elongated separated contourite drift (core C8) defined by 
coarser-grained contourites (below 39 μm median grain-size; Fig. 4A), 
and high SR (mostly below 45 cm kyr− 1) and MARterr (mostly below 
30 g cm− 2 kyr− 1; Fig. 3A), was deposited under enhanced flow velocities 
(⁓9 to 23 cm s1, Table 2). It records major magnitude changes in flow 
velocity (⁓4–11 cm s− 1; Fig. 10B). These differences are probably 
related to the local hydrodynamic and morphological contexts sur-
rounding the coreś retrieval, suggesting that the WMDW paleo-velocity 
changes along its route (Fig. 1B). Indeed, the stronger hydrodynamic 
regime defined for the core C8 is linked to the local acceleration of the 
WMDW during the Quaternary due to interplay between the nearby 
Strait of Gibraltar and the morphological constraint of the Ceuta Drift 
(Fig. 1B; Ercilla et al., 2019; Juan et al., 2020). In contrast, the weaker 
hydrodynamic regime estimated for core M8, deposited in open slope 
conditions, agrees with the weak currents recorded in modern oceano-
graphic measurements close to this core (1 cm s− 1 average; Vargas- 
Yáñez et al., 2002). The abundant presence of faecal pellets (Fig. 6A) 
within sequence Sa of core M8 also supports a weak bottom current. The 
preservation of such components in the sedimentary record, attributed 
to the activity of small crustacean (e.g., crab, L. Cross Pers. Commun., 
2020), points to low energetic environments on the seafloor. This hy-
pothesis is supported by the minor variations in magnitude changes of 
WMDW velocity (1.5 to 4 cm s− 1; Fig. 10B), as well as the weak paleo- 
velocities estimated for core M8 (⁓4–11 cm s− 1; Fig. 9A, Table 2). In 
addition, the presence of sulfur-bearing discrete trace fossils throughout 
the sedimentary record of core M8 (see Fig. S1 in Supplementary data) 
suggests low-oxygen conditions most likely related to poorly ventilated 
bottom waters due to weak bottom currents (Wetzel, 1984). 

5.3. Paleoclimatic implications. Contourite cyclicity of millennial scale 
variability and forcing mechanisms 

Variations in contourite characteristics —with the alternation of 
coarser- and finer-grained contourites, hence changes in the nature of 
contourite deposition— appear to be the norm at all scales of observa-
tion (seismic profiles and sediment cores; Stow et al., 2018). The 
Alboran contourite successions, formed mainly by the alternation of silty 
and muddy deposits, also display cyclicity (Figs. 4, 5). Visual analysis of 
the sedimentological logs (Fig. 4A) points to millennial cycles, estimated 
at about 1.5 to 6 kyr. Nevertheless, the most reliable cyclicity infor-
mation (periodic or nearly periodic variations) comes from the spectral 
analysis of physical (SS) and chemical (Zr/Al ratio) bottom current 
proxies (Fig. 8). 

Spectral analysis of both bottom current proxies reveals statistically 
significant oscillations at sub-orbital and millennial scales. Cycles 
centered at 1900 yr, 2300 yr, 4000 yr, and 6200 yr are identified (Fig. 8). 
These cycles would potentially be linked to both oceanic and solar 
forcing mechanisms (internal and external forcing), which may have 
contributed to increased deep-water formation in the NW Mediterra-
nean and resulted in variations of WMDW flow. The millennial period-
icities closely coincide with paleoclimatic records from Northern 

Hemisphere high latitudes (e.g., cycles of 1.3, 1.5, 1.8, 2.3, 3.8 and 6.3; 
Bond et al., 1993, 1997; Mayewski et al., 1997; Oppo et al., 1998; Goslin 
et al., 2018). Such correlation suggests links between the Western 
Mediterranean Sea and higher latitude climatic systems, or at least hints 
at a similar forcing mechanism. These findings support a close rela-
tionship between the deep-water variability and rapid climatic oscilla-
tions in the Mediterranean region. The nearly periodic 1500 yr 
variability identified in the Western Mediterranean (Moreno et al., 
2004; Rodrigo-Gámiz et al., 2014) and North Atlantic (Mayewski et al., 
1997) was not detected in our Alboran records, however. 

The 1900 yr cycle is present in the spectral analysis of Zr/Al ratio 
(peak at 1912 yr) with CL of 93% (Fig. 8B). This cycle might be equiv-
alent to the 1800 yr cycle identified in the spectral analysis of time series 
of hematite-stained grains used as paleoclimate proxy in the North 
Atlantic (Bond et al., 1997), a 1000–2000 yr cycle in the percentage of 
these lithic grains spanning the entire interval from the Holocene 
through half of sub-stage 5a (MIS 5). Alternatively, the cycle of 1900 yr 
seen in spectral signature of Zr/Al ratio also closely matches the 
2000 yr cycle recently described along the Iberian margin over the last 
420 kyr using alkenone as the paleotemperature proxy (Rojo-Garibaldi 
et al., 2020). 

The 2300 yr cycle is well represented in the spectral analysis of both 
bottom current proxies (peak at 2292 yr for SS with CL 97%, peak at 
2312 yr for Zr/Al ratio with CL 99%; Fig. 8). This cycle resembles the 
one described by Bray (1968), who identified cycles of solar activity 
(external forcing) with a frequency of 2500 yr by means of a geophysical 
and glaciological approach. The solar imprint of the 2500 yr cycle is 
evident in both hemispheres during the Holocene (Debret et al., 2007), 
demonstrating that atmospheric circulation records may contain 
embedded evidence of solar-climate relationships (Mayewski et al., 
2004; McCracken et al., 2013). The findings from this core were tied to 
well-known rapid climatic oscillations, ranging from 1000 to 3000 yr, 
described in glacial records of Greenland ice cores (Grootes et al., 1993) 
and related to Bond cycles. Consequently, the 2300 yr cycle may 
represent Bond cycles as well. 

The 4000 yr cycle is present in the spectral signature of the Zr/Al ratio 
(peak at 3975 yr; Fig. 8B) with high CL (up to 99%). Recently, a climatic 
time series recording up to 420 kyr found the same 4000 yr cycle for the 
Iberian margin region (Rojo-Garibaldi et al., 2020). According to their 
results, this cycle affected not only MIS1 and MIS2, but stretched all the 
way down to MIS 11. It comes to close an ice-rafted debris event 
centered at 4200 yr (Holocene in the Atlantic) that provided evidence of 
a close link between the shifts in Holocene climate and atmospheric 
circulation above Greenland (Bond et al., 1997). This cycle might 
further provide evidence of coupled ocean-atmosphere modes of vari-
ability on a millennial scale in the Alboran Sea. 

The 6200 yr cycle is recorded in the spectral signature of the Zr/Al 
ratio (peak at 6200 yr; Fig. 8B) with very high CL (up to 99%). It nearly 
matches the 6100 yr cycle described by Bond et al. (1993), which mir-
rors the timing of ice-rafted marine debris events ascribed to ice sheet 
dynamics, revealing a strong association with the timing of HSs. This 
cycle is ascribed primarily to insolation-induced ice sheet volume 
changes in agreement with the roughly 6100 yr cyclic behavior pre-
dicted by simple ice sheet oscillation models (MacAyeal, 1993). 
Mayewski et al. (1997) point out that the cycle of 6100 yr cooling 
appeared to not be solely related to ice sheet dynamics, but also to other 
mechanisms allowing suborbital-scale changes in insolation to be 
translated through the ocean-atmosphere cryosphere system into 
climate changes. Such an interpretation leads us to consider that the 
D–O cycles and HS events that are repeated every 5000–10000 yr were 
the most significant ones recorded in the SW Mediterranean. The pres-
ence of this cycle in the Alboran record suggests that changes in envi-
ronmental conditions were more severe during these events, particularly 
with regard to aridity in the nearby borderland, as was mentioned for 
the HSs deposited from 28 to 50 kyr (Moreno et al., 2005). More detailed 
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climate modelling would be needed to fully understand the relationship 
between the cycles behind internal and external forcings and their 
consequences as bottom current variations in the Western 
Mediterranean. 

The stratigraphic records of cores C8 and M8 provide additional 
evidence of the strong links between contourites and climate in the 
Alboran basin. Detailed examination of the silty layer distribution in 
conjunction with the signature of planktonic oxygen isotopes serve to 
demonstrate climatic control upon the contourite deposition (Fig. 5). 
The silty layers —represented by sandy silt (EM1) and clayey silt 
(EM2)— and the peaks of SS present in both cores correlate most of them 
with cooling episodes recorded in the planktonic oxygen isotope record 
(δ 18O) of core C8, suggesting climatic control of the silty layers and 
bottom current enhancement (Fig. 5). The coldest events (HS2, HS1, and 
YD) recognized in the record, with surface temperature drops of 4 ◦C 
(Cacho et al., 1999; Pérez-Folgado et al., 2003; Martrat et al., 2004), are 
accompanied by increases in grain-size (Fig. 3). In addition, ample 
changes in bottom current strength and arid conditions are revealed by 
the correlation between grain-size and sediment compositional changes 
(Fig. 4). The highest peaks of median grain-size and maximum scores of 
EM1 (sandy silt) and EM2 (clayey silt) are followed by high peaks of a 
chemical bottom current proxy (Zr/Al ratio) and an arid chemical proxy 
(Si/(Si +Al) ratio). This indicates that the silty sediments (coarse and 
fine silt) were deposited under enhanced bottom currents during arid 
conditions, implying stronger winds and atmospheric circulation 
changes. Such a scenario is consistent with previous evidence that cold 
stadials are associated with enhanced WMDW formation, due to more 
arid conditions and stronger northwesterlies over the Western Medi-
terranean (Cacho et al., 2000; Moreno et al., 2005). Additionally, low 
values of Zr/Al and Si/(Si +Al) ratios correlate with maximum scores of 
EM3 (silty clay), marking more humid conditions during the deposition 
of these sediments (Fig. 4A). 

5.4. Paleoceanographic implications for the Western Mediterranean 

Given the strategic locations of the Alboran contourite drifts, re-
constructions of past WMDW flow (inferred by SS measurements) can be 
derived from its upstream to downstream location, providing a 
comprehensive basin-scale view (Fig. 1B). By adding the SS record of 
core MD99–2343, retrieved from an elongated separated contourite drift 
in the NW Mediterranean (Fig. 1A, Frigola et al., 2008), the paleo-
ceanographic reconstruction of the WMDW can be expanded to the 
entire Western Mediterranean (Fig. 10). The suitability of core 
MD99–2343 is explained in Section 3 of Supplementary data. These 
three cores provide a high resolution time window, allowing for the 
reconstruction of paleoceanographic and paleoclimatic oscillations 
since the LGM in the Western Mediterranean. Some of the major pa-
leoclimatic changes closely correlated with climatic oscillations recor-
ded in Greenland ice cores support the connection between high- and 
mid-latitude climates (i.e., Moreno et al., 2005; Jiménez-Espejo et al., 
2007; Frigola et al., 2008). 

5.4.1. Millennial synchronous events of WMDW flow 
Four main synchronous phases (labelled I to IV, from older to 

younger) define the WMDW flow for the last 25 cal. kyr BP (Fig. 10A) 
and reflect concurrent paleoceanographic and climate changes. Phases I, 
II and III occur between the end of HS2 and the onset of the Holocene 
and display a similar trend: current acceleration, maximum flow ve-
locity is reached during a fast current event (FCE), which is followed by 
current deceleration (Fig. 10A). Phase IV occurs between the onset of the 
Holocene and the present, and shows a complex pattern characterized by 
current acceleration followed by a period of comparatively steady ve-
locity and, eventually, current deceleration (Fig. 10A). The four syn-
chronous phases identified by the SS records imply that over time the 
position/depth of the WMDW flow was relatively stable or, at least its 

high-velocity axis did not shift substantially across the coring sites 
during the last 25 cal. kyr BP. Despite the overall synchronous phases of 
the WMDW flow, in detail two non-synchronous events stand out (Sec-
tion 5.4.2). 

Phase I (⁓24.2–18 cal. kyr BP) corresponds to most of the LGM (the 
interval between 23 and 19 cal. kyr BP according to Mix et al., 2001; 
Fig. 10A). It starts with a gradual enhancement of WMDW flow veloc-
ities and ends with FCE-I around 20 cal. kyr BP, reaching velocities from 
⁓9 to ⁓19 cm s− 1 (“Ia” in Table 2). The change in velocity is also re-
flected in the Zr/Al ratio, which attains a relative maximum (Fig. 3). 
FCE-I roughly coincides with a cold interval (⁓20.5 cal. kyr BP) already 
defined in the Alboran basin (Cacho et al., 2006). This FCE involves 
clayey silt/sandy silt deposits in cores M8/C8, respectively, together 
with a peak in the Zr/Al and Si/(Si +Al) ratios (Figs. 3, 4). All of these 
findings point to arid conditions during the event. Toward the end of 
phase I (⁓18 cal. kyr BP), a weakening of WMDW flow is observed, 
reaching paleo-velocities from 5 to 14 cm s− 1 (“Id” in Table 2), in 
conjunction with wetter conditions and increased river discharge, as 
indicated by the decrease in the arid proxy (Si/(Si +Al) ratio). Previous 
studies have also referred to this change (Combourieu-Nebout et al., 
2009; Ausín et al., 2015). 

Phase II (⁓18–15 cal. kyr BP) ranges from the end of the LGM to HS1 
(Fig. 10A). Similar to phase I, it starts a current acceleration, ending with 
FCE-II at ⁓16 cal. kyr BP (reaching paleo-velocities from ⁓9 cm s− 1 to 
⁓17 cm s− 1, “IIa” in Table 2). FCE-II coincides with the second part of 
HS1. This second FCE is also evidenced by coarse/fine silt in cores C8/ 
M8, respectively, and it occurred during colder (SST down to 2 ◦C, Ausín 
et al., 2015) and arid conditions, the latter revealed by the increase of 
the Si/(Si +Al) ratio (Figs. 3, 4). A slight weakening of the WMDW flow 
(between ⁓6 and ⁓12 cm s− 1, “IId” in Table 2) followed this FCE. 
Warmer conditions during the weakening period are marked by oxygen 
isotope depletion in cores C8 and M8 (Fig. 5) and are described by Ausín 
et al. (2015). Nevertheless, detailed examination of SS during HS1 re-
veals a tri-phase pattern (increase-decrease-increase, Fig. 10A) linked to 
the three stages (early, middle, and late) previously documented in 
marine sequences during HS1. High sedimentation rates in the Western 
Mediterranean are reported during that period (Frigola et al., 2007; 
Rodrigo-Gámiz et al., 2014; Bazzicalupo et al., 2020). It has been sug-
gested that HSs have a complex bottom current evolution, with stronger 
flow and high ventilation during the early and late stages, and a weak-
ening in the middle stage due to surface freshening tied to the entry of 
(colder) polar surface water through the Strait of Gibraltar (Sierro et al., 
2005; Cacho et al., 2006). 

Phase III (15–10.3 cal. kyr BP) comprises the B-A, YD and onset of the 
Holocene (Fig. 10A). It starts with an enhancement of the WMDW flow 
that ends with a marked FCE-III at around 12.8 cal. kyr BP reaching 
paleo-velocities from ⁓11 to ⁓23 cm s− 1 (“IIIa” in Table 2). This third 
FCE is associated with the YD, which developed a particular signal in the 
Mediterranean basin distinguishing it from other northern hemispheric 
regions where the internal variability has not been documented 
(McCave et al., 1995). This FCE involves clayey silt/sandy silt, respec-
tively in cores M8/C8, and coincides with a clear maximum peak in the 
Zr/Al ratio (Figs. 3, 4). These enhanced SS values during the YD are also 
consistent with the coarser contouritic deposit detected in the Gulf of 
Cadiz, suggesting that the detected enhanced energy was also trans-
ferred into the Mediterranean Outflow Waters (Toucanne et al., 2007; 
Lebreiro et al., 2018). FCE-III occurred during an arid —note the most 
pronounced increase of the arid proxy (Si/(Si +Al) ratio; Figs. 3, 4A) — 
and cold period, indicated by oxygen isotope highs in cores C8 and M8 
(Fig. 2). In detail, the SS record for YD reflects an increase from 13 to 
12.5 cal. kyr BP and a decrease from 12.5 to 11.7 cal. kyr BP (Fig. 10A), 
corresponding to two stages: the first, cold/arid; the second, warm/wet 
(Cacho et al., 2001). As such, the SS record indicates the previously 
identified internal variability during the YD in the Mediterranean Sea 
(Frigola et al., 2007; Rodrigo-Gámiz et al., 2011; Ausín et al., 2015), 
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with an abrupt drop in sea surface temperatures (up to 3 ◦C) and a rapid 
warming (up to 6 ◦C; Ausín et al., 2015). Following FCE-III, a deceler-
ation of the WMDW takes place (velocities from ⁓4 to ⁓9 cm s− 1, “IIId” 
in Table 2). The important decrease in SS, Zr/Al and Si/(Si +Al) ratios, 
all reaching minimum values between 10 and 11.3 cal. kyr BP (early 
Holocene), is consistent with the most pronounced weakening of the 
Mediterranean thermohaline circulation at that time (Frigola et al., 
2008). This weakening is a well-marked period in the Western Medi-
terranean, characterized by the end of deposition of an organic rich layer 
(Cacho et al., 2001; Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2008). Warmer conditions, as 
seen in the surface temperature by Ausín et al. (2015), and more humid 
ones, deduced from the substantial decrease of the arid proxy Si/ 
(Si +Al) ratio prevailed (Fig. 4A). The very weak WMDW currents in the 
NW Mediterranean during this period (Fig. 10A) could reflect enhanced 
vertical stratification promoted by freshwater input from the Rhone 
River, along with increased precipitation during the summer insolation 
maximum (Frigola et al., 2007). 

Phase IV (⁓10.3 cal. kyr BP to present) covers the onset of the Ho-
locene up to late Holocene (Fig. 10A) and is similar to the stage defined 
by Frigola et al. (2008) with regard to the Menorca Drift. It begins with 
an enhancement of WMDW that ends with the FCE-IV, reaching paleo- 
velocities from ⁓6 to ⁓17 cm s− 1 (“IVa” in Table 2). These findings 
are linked to an abrupt transition from warmer to cold conditions. The 
general trend in the mid-Holocene is represented by maximum paleo- 
velocities (i.e., ⁓5.4 to 18 cm s− 1) similar to those of FCE-IV 
(Fig. 10A), and ends with a general weakening to paleo-velocities of 
⁓4 to ⁓9 cm s− 1 in the late Holocene (“IVd” in Table 2). The Holocene 
climate variability is of a lower magnitude (Debret et al., 2009), most 
likely reflected in the stabilizing WMDW trend during phase IV deduced 
from the SS records (Fig. 10A). Since climate change and sea-level rise 
go hand in hand during the Holocene in the Alboran (Cacho et al., 2001), 
sea-level changes also influenced the Western Mediterranean thermo-
haline circulation and build-up of the studied contourite drifts. More-
over, the WMDW changes during this phase —enhancement, 
stabilization, then weakening— largely fit with three surface hydro-
graphic and climate periods (early, middle and late Holocene) docu-
mented recently by Bazzicalupo et al. (2020). 

5.4.2. Non-synchronous events of the WMDW flow 
Two non-synchronous events are identified for the last 25 cal. kyr BP 

(Fig. 10C). One occurred during the end of HS2 (23.5–22.5 cal. kyr BP), 
when an increase in SS is observed in cores C8 and MD99–2343 (the 
deepest cores), while a decreasing pattern is registered in the shallower 
core M8. This pattern should point to a deepening of the vertical position 
of WMDW, leaving core M8 no longer (or only partly) affected by this 
water mass. The other non-synchronous phase took place during the 
early Holocene (11–10 cal. kyr BP) and is characterized by an increase in 
SS in core C8 and a decreasing pattern in cores M8 and MD99–2343. The 
presence of WMDW at the location of core C8 might explain the stronger 
SS values, while the Menorca Drift was not influenced, hence low SS 
values (Fig. 10A). The fact that core M8 (unlike core C8) did not record a 
similar current invigoration may indicate a different pathway for this 
water mass (possibly along the Spanish margin, as modern intermediate 
waters), or a lesser contribution of WMDW into the Mediterranean 
outflow. In fact, a recent study based on the analysis of benthic fora-
minifer assemblages from Western Mediterranean cores at different 
depths also infers deepening WMDW at that time related to the 
appearance of a distinctive intermediate water mass (Pérez-Asensio 
et al., 2020). Considering all the above, variations in the WMDW core 
location —both laterally and vertically— rather than a variation in 
WMDW characteristics per se, would explain the observed differences in 
SS. We hypothesize two possible situations: i) local hydrological changes 
in the WMDW core, close to the Strait of Gibraltar, and ii) a local change 
in the WMDW characteristics due to mixing. The local hydrological 
changes could result from changes in the Western Alboran Gyre, 

favoring enhanced ventilation of WMDW that (at present) can reach 
waters from depths as great as 700 m (Stommel et al., 1973; Naranjo 
et al., 2012). Enhancement in the gyre dynamics would favor a local 
increase in bottom current velocity, in turn reflected by an increase in 
the SS pattern in core C8. The local change in the WMDW characteristics 
due to mixing processes should be reflected by local SST reconstructions. 
This hypothesis could be supported by a short cooling in the alkenone- 
SST record from core C8 (Ausín et al., 2015), although a strongest 
cooling signal is found in the Mg/Ca-SST record of neighboring core 
-ALB2 studied by Català et al. (2019). Recent analyses of the time 
window of Organic Rich Layer formation (ORL, 14.5 to 8.2 cal. kyr BP) 
emphasizes the role of shoaling in the interface between intermediate 
and deep-waters during the deglaciation period (Rogerson et al., 2008; 
Pérez-Asensio et al., 2020). Consequently, the direct vertical mixing 
between the Atlantic Waters and the Mediterranean Waters (including 
the WMDW) would also be uplifted, increasing the supply of nutrients to 
the surface. This interpretation is supported by the increase in produc-
tivity during the time interval of ORL deposition revealed by recent 
works (Jiménez-Espejo et al., 2008; Ausín et al., 2015). 

6. Conclusions 

The present study is based on sedimentological and geochemical data 
as well as derived statistical analyses (e.g., grain-size end-member 
modelling and spectral analyses). Regarding the interaction between 
bottom currents and contourite sediment distribution, this work high-
lights the following points. 

1. The sedimentological and geochemical results emphasize the sig-
nificant impact of bottom current activity on the Alboran contourite 
drifts. The contourite drifts comprise three contourite sequence 
types: sequences Sa (mud, fine silt, and mud), Sb (coarse silt, fine silt, 
and mud), and Sc (sand), which are respectively equivalent to the 
generic divisions C4–5 (or C1–2), C2–3-4, and C3 of the contourite 
model. Cyclic contourite variations at sub-orbital and millennial 
scales are revealed by spectral analysis of SS and the Zr/Al ratio, 
proxies used as tracers for deep-water circulation. These variations 
are dominated by 1900 yr, 2300 yr, 4000 yr, and 6200 yr cycles, 
related to atmospheric climate variability, in turn linked to varia-
tions in solar activity.  

2. The SS records of the SW Mediterranean cores provide a continuous 
high-resolution record of WMDW flow velocity variability at a 
regional scale. In this framework, two regimes in terms of energy of 
WMDW flow controlled the deposition of these three contourite se-
quences. Weak to moderate velocity models were estimated between 
4 and 23 cm s− 1 (represented by Sa and Sb), and a high velocity 
model reached up to ⁓36 cm s− 1 (represented by Sc). The WMDW 
flow paleo-velocity moreover varies at a local scale, linked to sin-
gular oceanographic and topographic conditions in the proximity of 
the Strait of Gibraltar. Estimated paleo-velocities in the elongated 
contourite drift may be enhanced and conditioned by oceanographic 
and physiographic conditions. Therefore, the plastered contourite 
drift appears to better represent WMDW flow paleo-velocities, as 
compared to the elongated contourite separated drift. 

3. The detailed comparison of δ18O and SS records in the SW Medi-
terranean, complemented with some of the already existing SS re-
cords in the NW Mediterranean, provides for a high-resolution 
reconstruction of WMDW dynamics over the last 25 cal. kyr BP. The 
most noteworthy finding is the similar trend of WMDW flow paleo- 
velocity at the millennial scale, allowing us to define for the first 
time four synchronous phases related to climatic periods —the LGM, 
HS1, YD and Holocene— and with repercussions for the ventilation 
rates of deep-ocean circulation. Another important result is the 
presence of two previously undocumented non-synchronous events 
of WMDW flow, apparently related to local hydrological changes 
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near the Strait of Gibraltar, and/or a local change in the WMDW 
characteristics due to mixing processes.  

4. This work sheds new light on WMDW dynamics, estimating the 
paleo-velocity variability during the last 25 cal. kyr BP, while also 
affording a framework for the interpretation of time records of SS in 
the Western Mediterranean region. Finally, the strategy followed in 
this research, coring several well-chosen sites along the outflow path 
of WMDW, with the combined use of qualitative and quantitative 
tools, is undoubtedly the most desirable approach to understand 
paleochanges in the WMDW flow velocity and their relationship with 
climatic changes. 

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi. 
org/10.1016/j.margeo.2021.106488. 
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